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“FIT-HffiS” TOiA. 439 WESTON FAIR
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17. 18'a

)raft From N 
Be,Scattered 

Ontario
CHILDREN HAD DAY 

AT THE FALL FAIR
X, FRIDAY — School Children's Day.. 

Marching and singing competition and 
athletic sports.

SATTJ 
for all.

Tit / y

c This is the number of 
* our navy blue pebbled 

X cheviot serge at $22, 
gs, and ooe of the best 
y? values v in ; all-wopl 
f serges *tis possible to 
' Jbuy. The coat is 

made semi-form fit” 
ting, with'vVidelapeJs, 
soft roll collar; vest 

, semi - athletic, with 
' Wide* notch collar 

«ïuV: tjpusers correct ‘in 
* width and finished to 

suit the buyer.. Ini 
spite of all advances 
in the price of mater

ials we have kept this splendid suit at $22. 
We have just received a new lot of them 
this week. While you are in for your Suit 
don’t faihto see our Overcoat Department. 
It contains the best showing in all the new
est models and fabrics from $ 10 to $35.

BOY SCOUT EXHIBIT 
AT HAMILTON FAIR

APPEAL OF BOARD:0IFi RDAY.—Speeding event»: Free 
2.25 trot and 2.23 pace; live 

stock and agricultural exhibits.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. trains leave 
Union Station at 12.45 p.m. Special 
suburban service from cor. JCeele and 
Dundas -streets. Unlimited Jitney ser
vice.

Weston Prize Bafid ,ln attendance.

A
USE D1n Citizens Refuse to Support Youth of Weston, Two Thou- 

< Motion to Influence 
■ • Controllers.

Has ‘Relieved More- Cases of 
Stoipach, Liver, Blood, vKid- 
ney - and Sin 'Trouble

Than Any Other Medicine
• -,

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

'/•

m { Hughes 
n to Save M 
Quartering

sand Strong, Chief Centre 
«... /of Interest.Various Units Gr$e Great Dis

play of Efficiency Before 
Big Crowd.

■> THOS. GRIFFITH. PresB
58 A. G. QOULDINQ, Sec*£ '

<1
*t>..

HAD FINE PROCESSIONFARNHAM AVE. DEALV. t fI4: , SOME HORSE RACING

UdyBaxter, A. B.» Baxter’s
Entry, Wins'First Prize

as Pacer.

». < I'Baro Hughes sti 
■ is possible thJ 
|ùd at Niagara j 

» drill halls of the 
nit the province, 
*fli be quartered 
Bounds on accou 
f of equipping the 
$100,000 to equip 
winter and it wi 
int this year if tl 
, comfortable for ,tj 
gloter. We will pi 
idldiers in the m 
Id the smaller towj 
Kill hall, OshawaJ 
itople of the fine tv 
F smaller towns, a 
ft would accommoi 
feral Hughes contrj 
Mutt Col. J.'A. W 
Battalion has resil 
feprimanded by 
r for giving his I 
[without orders- I 
Uhis officer was] 
ka for a *hort hold

gérai Hughes left i 

for Berlin where 
g at a big recruttid

SANITARY VZASHED
Headed by Band, Scholars 

Paraded to Grounds, Mak
ing Great Show.

Immediate Solution of Trans
portation Difficulty is 

Discussed.

WIPING RAGS'
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

hI; mm t * E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760)

-r
Made Frçrff the Juieee of Apples, 
Orange#, Fige and Prunes Combined 

Wj^.Tonice and ‘Antiseptics.

"

“Frult-a-tjvee" means health- 
years to come, people will look back 
to the discovery of "Fruit-a-lives” and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
Etkmg without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" is excellent for 
Indigestion,' Dyspepsia 
Stomach.

A
More than 2000 children took part in 

the opening exercises of the Weston 
Fall Fair In that village yesterday. The 
opening day of the fair was given up 
to the youth of the town anil the town-, 
«hips of Etobicoke and York, and the 
singing and athletic sports were the 
features of the day. The weather was 
ideal, and the proceedings were car
ried out without d. hitch. A monster 
procession, headed by the Weston 
Band, from the school to the fair 
grounds, was regarded as the finest 
procession ever held in the town.

Today the annual fair takes place, 
and the entries In live stock indicate 
a record exhibit.

Special G.T.R. and C.P.R. trains 
leave the Union Station at 12.55, and 
a record attendance is expected.

It was a big meeting of the Central 
Citizens’ Association, composed pf the 
businessmen of Deer Park and the 
•'tracks," which last night strongly af-

fi:
>

,/ By e Staff Reporter,
n>\ HAMILTON. Saturday. ■ Sept. 18.—A 

crowd attended the Hamilton and

WILFRED FRIZZELL a
HAS NOT RETURNED,

Has Not Been Home Since Chili 
dren’s Day at Exhibition and * - 

Parents Are Anxious.

eInlit
Armed its approval of the decision of the 
mayor and board of / control to appeal 
the recent award of the ^Ontario Railway 
Board In the Farnham avenue deal, 
tlcaily every member of the city council 
from wards two and three, together with 
others from different parts of the city, 
were present, and, with the single excep
tion of Aid. McBride, all favored the ap
peal. X

The"., gathering was presided over by 
President McIntosh of the local associ
ation, and a resolution. Introduced early 
in the meeting by T. R. Haig, asking 
the board of control and council not to 
oppose the award of the railway board, 
formed the basis of argument thruout the 
evening.

Commenting on the resolution, T. R.
I that the existing condl- 
C. P. 'R. since the Metro-

large
Wentworth fair - yesterday at the Jockey 
Club/* In the morning ana during part 
of the afternoon the heavy draught 
heroes and stock were Judged. In all 

-the classes there were many entries and 
some fine animals were shown. The light 
horses and the remainder of the cattle 
will be Judged today, 
was taken in the various produce ex
hibits, while the manufacturers' annex 
was

U Prac-S'f
¥ ii tv! V and Sour 

"Fruit-a-tlves” Is the only 
certain remedy that will correct 
chronic Constipation and Liver trouble.

"Fruit-a-tlVee” Is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy In the world and many people 
have testified to Its value In severe 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, 
Blotches and other Skin Troubles-

“FRUIT-X-TIVES" has been one of 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are^ enormous, both In Can
ada and the United States. 60c a box, 
6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. At all deal
ers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ot
tawa. <

Great Interest

26 *
Wilfred -Friz-7 

zell, 12, of 61 De-( 
laney 
has been missing 
since 
Day at the Ex-> 
hibltlon. About 9t 
o’clock that morn
ing the lad left* 
home and went to* 
the fair. He was* 
alone. He had In 
his possession 50 
cents.

V'f.;
thronged ail the tithe.

Boy Scouts' Features.
The Boy - Scouts and ring attractions 

were the features of the afternoon en
tertainment, and were greatly appreciat
ed by those present. Headed by the 
13th Regiment Band the various scout 
units Indulged in the march-past the 
grand stand previous to the contests, 
shortly after 3 o’clock. Exhibitions of 
drilling, signalling, ambulance and first- 
aid work and other work of the scouts 
were given and proved most-Interesting.

First Troop Wins' Prize.
The contest for the best all-round 

scout troop for the challenge cup donat
ed by Mrs. W. E. Sanford, was won by 
No. 1, 1st Hamilton troop; 7th Hamil
ton troop carried off the prize for the 
best_ecout band, while the 1st Hamilton 
troop was first In the exhibition of am- 

* bulance and first-aid work.
X A. B. Baxter’s entry, Lady Baxter, won 
first prize as the best pacer. The best 
single pony outfit contest was carried off 
by Dr. Hall, while A. ,C. Ramsay was sec
ond and J. McDonald third. The feature 
event of the races was the pacing for 
the 2.18 claes for a distance of 1 1-16 
miles. The event wap won by Billie M„ 
Owned by A E. Smith, Burllngtpn. Sun
flower, owned by Dr. BlackstOck, 
second, and Bertie Hal, owned by H. 
Dore, was third. C". W. Stewart took 
first ■ prize for the second class single 
pony outfit, with Dr. Hall second and F. 
Harvey third. G. W. Robinson's outfit 
carried off the honors for the single de
livery outfit—open to all .classes of busi
ness horses. R. B. Hill was second, and 
C. W. Stewart third.

A. B. Baxter’s entries took ..tiret and 
second In the named trot for 1 1-16 miles, 
with F. Fralick's horse third.

Wins Saddle Race.
Mrs. W. A. Gilbert, mounted oh Roy 

Hamilton's horse, won the women’s 
saddle class, with Mrs. C. D. Jones on 
F. Staunton's entry second, and Miss 
Hammond with Jas. Hammond’s entry 
third.

The open running race was won by 
Bill V>lcinl> , owned by O. O’Berness#*, 
Daisy, owned by J. Hammond, was sec
ond.^ and Cohert, owned -by A. Baxter,

In-tM mounted potato race K. Smith 
was first, A1 Wilson second and ft. Ma
loney third. W. Bigger carried off the 
first prize for the best single delivery 
outfit, while A1 Wilson Won- the -Might 
hunters class, with J. Hammond second..

Edward O’Dell for Frisco.. . /
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council last evening an Invitation was 
extended to Principal Wltton of the tech
nical school to deliver an address on 
technical education at a special meet
ing of the council In the near future.

Edward O’Dell was appointed as the 
council’s representative at the Ameri
can Federation of Labor convention at 
San Francisco on Nov. 9:

It was decided to consider the unem
ployment commission’s report at a spe
cial meeting to be held shortly.

Judgment Reserved.
At the county court session yesterday 

afternoon Judge Snider reserved Judg
ment in the case of Hamilton City Hos
pital v. the City of Galt, for $210 for the 
treatment of George Mardlan, a resident 
of Galt. The plaintiff's counsel claimed 
that the City of Galt is responsible for 
the payment of the money, while coun
sel fot- the defendant claimed that Mar
dlan had been robbed of his money while 
in this city.

crescent,!

Children’s'

Haig decla 
tions at th 
polltan tradks had been removed were 
unbearable, and that ' a careful census 
made on Thursday disclosed the fact that 
13v600 people passed over the Intervening 
space between Price street and Farnham 
avenue on that date.

Jerry Nelaon of Moore Park urged some 
concerted action on ttie part of the city 
and company, and stated that Moore 
Park had been promised railway service, 
a promise which had never been kept.

Aid. Risk refused to subscribe to the 
resolution asking the city council to with
draw the appeal, as did Aid. Morley 
Wicket and Aid. Rameden.

"I am Armly of the opinion that If K. 
J. Fleming were approached by the city 
council an agreement mutually sat
isfactory could be found for the troubles 
on upper Yonge street,” declared Aid. 
Ramsden.

“I would concede the Toronto Street 
Railway nothing, but I would agree to 
<>ut down the tracks between the present 
northern terminus and 
giving immediate relie 
question of legal rights for the supreme 
court or" privy council to decide,” said 
Aid. Maguire.

Aid. Ball strongly favpred the action 
dl the mayor and board of control In en
tering an appeal, but declared that they 
were deserving of censure In withholding 
from the members of council information 
vital to the whole question. The whole 
matter, In the mind of Aid. Ball, 
fraught with great importance to the 
In view bf the persistent efforts of the 
Metropolitan Railway Co. in seeking to 
effect connection with the Canadian 
Northern over the-diverslon on Farnham 
ave. While regretting the present con
dition at the “crossing," Aid. Ball pleaded 
for time on the part of the people of the 
north end of the city.

Aid. Cameron, together with a number 
of private citizens, spoke --briefly, and 
later tfie: resolution submitted- earlier was 
voted on," but the meeting refused 
support the motion calling -a halt In the 
appeal;

t) HOMOTER FACE

Mon A- Bouter, tl 
Ontario Coal and 
has been nought 
pglnce January, 1 
4 police court yes 
/the theft of $10 
consisted In his si 

ock, said to be vd 
Ontario Coal Mini 
y of Toronto. It 
this mine was salt 
aded until th$ 2

DREW LARGE CROWD He was
seen on the grounds again on -Labor , 
Day, but from the time he set out , 
Sept- 1, until the present, fils parent*" 
have not seen a sign of film-

Wilfred’s parents are quite worried* 
about the boy’s extended stay. The' 
first night the boy was away. Mg’ 
father searched the entire city. ' On"1 
several days he visited the fair* 
grounds in an effort to find him; They 
know the boy to be smart and very 
familiar with the city, but are entirely1 
at a loss to account for his delay - In, 
coming home.

Freddie Harper, 49 Delaney crescent, 
and some other boys, talked to Wil
fred on Labor Day and as far as Is 
known, they were the last to see him. 
He wore a tweed suit of dark

XS
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Unionville in Happy Mood and 
Excellent Displays Are on 

Exhibition.
Oak Hall, Clothiers,r

>. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
Open till 10 o’clock tonight.

the ladies’ aid society of Erekine Pres
byterian Church. Many people 

^present and a handsome, sum was rea- 
fllzed. The proceeds are In aid of hoepl- 
’tal supplies and will be forwarded direct 
to Major Dr. J. E. Davey, who has chargç 
of one of the hospitals In England.

Hotelmen Blamed.
of the local hotelmen

> - •* >' -. ; „ were

• Xr- Nearly 2000 people attended the 
second annual Rural School Fair, held 
on the grounds of the Unionville Pub
lic School yesterday. The fair was 
given under the auspices of the Mark
ham Township branch of the O. A. 
College, with J. C. Steckley of New
market In charge.

The display of all kinds of vege
tables, field foots and flowers was re? 
markably fine as were the exhibits of 
poultry and fruits. An Idea of the 
magnitude of the display may be 
gathered from the fact that there were 
In all 1100 entries, nearly 800 more 
than last year.

There were contests In oratory, 
generous prizes being given to the 
boys and girls- The tug of war and 
the other athletic events were all 
keenly contested. While the accomo
dation was Increased over last year it 
was altogether Inadequate to properly 
display the exhibits. The StouffviUe 
band were on the grounds during the 
afternoon and gave a . fine musical 
program.

" , X 
. -."t- ,
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IThe decision

serve no soldier in uniform or any m 
connected with any of the local units 
a Hamilton bar, promises to start a row. 
This move on the part of the liquor In
terests Is being resented by some of the 
military officers, while others are in 
favor of It. The biggest objection comes 
from some of the, privates, who claim 
that they have as much right to be 
served In the bars as private citizens, 
and It is understood that a petition Is be
ing circulated end will be forwarded to 
the provincial commission asking that 
board to take a hand in the matter.

Battalion td Parade.
Hamilton people will have the oppor

tunity to witness one’ of the most elab
orate military -demonstrations yet. 
in this city, when the Hamilton depot 
battalion parades this - evening thru the 
main streets, meetly uniformed ■ and

tlon made "by thé Hamilton Rechslttnfc 
League In order to stimulate recruiting. 
Following the parade a huge recruiting 
meeting will be held at Gore Park, when 

prominent officials and citizens will

[Farnham avenue, 
r, and leave the

there were also to be presents for the 
nursing sisters In Flanders. Altho It 
was stated that the value of the goods 
In each box was $3.00, the sum asked 
for each one was only $1.00, and the 
league claimed that this was made 
possible by the reduced rates at which 
the organization did its buying. It was 
stated that the first subscription re
ceived was » cheque for $26 from H. 
H. Williams.

A statement was made to the police 
that Sir John Hendrie had promised 
to become the honorary president of 
the organization, but when the lieuten
ant-governor was asked about the 
matter, he said that he had never 
given such a promise-

Nothing To Do With It.,
N. A. Kupper said yesterday that 

had no connection with the league- 
He said: “An anonymous letter wa^ 
writen to me which [implied that I was 
using the name of Fox to promote the 
Field Comforts League. This letter 
stated that if I did not serfti $25 In the 
name of a woman to the general deliv
ery at 6 o’clock the writer would ex
pose me as the promoter of the league.
I took this letter to Inspector Kennedy, 
stating who I thought had written It, 
and asked to have the writer arrested. 
On this occasion I took with me Mr. 
Fox, who was the promoter of the 
league. It was at this time that the 
police took up the investigation of Fox 
and his league, with which I had no
thing to do. I had nothing to do with 
the organization of the league, and 
employed nobody to work for the 
league. My name only became con
nected with the league thru the anony
mous leter.”

The officers of the International. 
Press Agency gave Kupper an excel
lent character. He""had been connect
ed with that Institution for 18 months, 
and has been out of their employ for 
the last three months.

Fox-was to have received $40 a week 
as secretary-treasurer of the league.

Was Not Satisfied.
The legal firm of Corley, Wilkie and 

Duff. Continental Life Building, had 
agreed to act as treasurer of the fund, 
but this apparently did not satisfy 
Col. Grase*tt, who called upon Fox to 
secure the endorsement of either Noel 
Marshall, of the Canadian Red Cross, 
or K. J. Dunstan, also a Red Cross of
ficial.

Falling in this the police stopped 
Fox's mail and took charge of the 
books, together with lists showing all 
the collections which had been made, 
amounting to some $3?. According t.i 
what Vo.; says, this money is to In* 
-returned to the don .rs.

Chief C-rasett said yesterday ho be
lieved Fox had acted honestly, but in 
order to protect the public, It was ad
visable to have him close his offices.

POUCECLOSEUP 
COMFORTSLEAGUE

:

i; gray,
navy blue ^jersey and navy blue. cap. 
He had on a pair of running' shoes 
pretty well worn. There is d scar on 
his right arm near the elbow which 
was caused by a compound fracture.

No cause for his disappearance can 
be given by the parents and he will 
not be punished if he returns at once.

V = k

1
\ ’Amounts. Received Will Be 

Sent Back to Those Who 
Sent Them.

»was
city vV

\V
STOMACH OF VROMAN

FOR TORONTO ANALYST

Chief pf Policé. Killing of Wood- 
/ stock WanMiight Shed on 

•Oeath.

seen
I

TAKEN AS PRECAUTION

Chief Believes Object Good 
* One/ But Follows Out 

New Policy.

1 he

lito

POUCE KEEP AFTER
RACING MOTOR CARS

Sf
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 17.—Chief of Po

lice Killing left for Toronto today with 
the stomach of the late William Vro- 
man, well known Woodstock horticultur
ist, who died suddenly on Tuesday last 
under peculiar circumstances, 
stomach will be turned over to the pro
vincial analyst fdr a report.

many
epealc. WAS HIT BY A SHELL. - --V ;

Sir Sam Failed to Arrive.
Word was received at military head

quarters here yesterday that , Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, would visit 
Hamilton eome time during the day. 
They were disappointed, for he did not 
appear, but will probably visit Hamilton 

time next week for the inspecting

Drivers Who Use Streets for 
Speeding Being Summoned by 

Local Authorities.

William Williamson, 22 Oxford av
enue, a married man of middle age, 
while following his occupation of 
manufacturing munitions of war at the 
Davenport Works of the Canada 
Foundry Company yesterday forenoon, 
was struck by a shell, receiving In
ternal injuries and was taken In 
Speer's motor ambulance to the West
ern Hospital. Dr- C. M. Mooney ren
dered medical ai,d. At" a late hour 
last night the hospital authorities re
ported the patient resting easily, and 
that he will recover.

FORM NEW OFPGfriNIZATION. . '

A movement is at present on foot for 
the organization of a new Ratepayers' 
Association In North Earlscourt and 
South Falrbank. It Is the feeling of a 
large number of ratepayers in this por
tion of York Township that several Im
provements, much needed , should be 
brought to the notice of the York Town
ship council for their Immediate atten
tion, and that this can be best accom
plished by combined effort. The Inaug
ural meeting will be held at an early date.

Christmas 'gifts will not be sent to 
tile Canadian soldiers at the front thru 
the agency of the Soldiers’ Field Com- 
,forts League) following the action of

<sThe

some
of the local troops.

Socks Wanted For Soldiers.
An appeal has been made to the wo

men of Hamilton for one thousand pairs 
of socks to be delivered not later than 
next Tuesday night to the members■ of 
the 86th Machine Gun Battalion, who 
are to leave for Niagara camp oh Thurs
day morning.

With reference to the overspeeding 
of motor cars on St- Clair avenue. 
Secretary-treasurer, C. H. Ralph of 
the Earlscourt Business Men’s As
sociation received a communication 
from Chief of Police Grasett as fol
lows: “In reply to your letter respect
ing overspeeding on St. Clair avenue, 
I would inform you that since the end 
of June to date forty persons have 
been summoned for exceeding the 
speed limit, and the police will con
tinue their efforts to abate the nuis
ance.

"A constable on a motor cycle gives 
a good deal of time to that part of 
St. Clair avenue, and the Inspector In 
charge of the district keeps close to 
the situation. Further than that I 
cannot say.”

Chief of Police Grasett in closing down 
that organization. This action was 
taken by the head of the police depart
ment because he thought the men be
hind the movement were not respon
sible to undertake a work of such 
magnitude.

The prompters of the scheme were 
requested to get a sponsor to stand 
behind the venture to insure Its suc
cess. and when the men who were 
managing the affairs of the Field Com- 
torts"League’ were unable to do this, 
t$ie action of the police followed as a 
Bijecajitlonary act to protect the in
terests of the public who might feel 
mcllned to help to "provide for the 
yhrlstmas needs of the soldiers.
, Charles A- Fox, a former reporter of 
The Telegram, and later press agent 
57.1ArtUm" 'Prlvate. was secretary. 
With headquarters at 612 C.P.R. Build-

■?FRENCH OFFICIAL TRIED 
TO REFUSE RELIEF FUND

\

/

PARIS, Sept. 18.—An important pro
vincial newspaper, The Petit Proven
cal, celebrated July 14 by opening a 
subscription In aid of national defence, 
inviting its subscribers to contribute 
each a day's salary. The editor then 
tried to pay in the several hundred 
dollars collected to the state’ treasury, 

but the representative of the publlo 
purse at Marseilles informed him that 
It was impossible to accept gifts In 
money as "no account had been open
ed’ for such a purpose.”

The punctilious functionary has since 
been ordered to accept!.the • sum "in 
accordance with general instruction» 
Issued previously by the minister of 
finance," the note adds, lest It should 
be thought the ministry was as red 
tapebound as its local representatives.

haveTo Prepare March Plans.
The plans of the big route march and 

tactical scheme. In which all the troops 
at Niagara camp are to take part on 
their return to Toronto and Hamilton 
will be completed this momlnpf- when a 
conference of the military officials lr 
charge of the scheme will be held at the 
armories. This method of transferring 
tfie troops from Niagara to their winter 
camps will mean a saving of over $10.000 
to the government on transportation 
charges.

the
É been

For thel 
It quencl 
benefits.

Action Dismissed.
In the case of Mary Anderson of Bul

lock’s Corners v. James A. Clark of the 
Clark Blanket Company of West Flam- 
boro. for the recovery of $1000 damages 
to property as the result of the over
flowing of a dam on the defendant’s 
property, It was shown that there had 
been no overflow of water at the dam 
for nearly twenty years. The case was 
dismissed.

A successful garden party was held 
last evening on the lawn of Mrs. Home. 
83 Maglll street, under the auspices of

WON RECORD PRIZE.
DEATH WAS SUDDEN.

recently at 
Massey Hall under the auspices of 
the Dovercourt Land Building and 
Saving» Company, of vegetables and 
flowers grown In the back garden, the 
second prize was won by Mrs. Hitch- 
man, 60 McRoberts avenue, Earlscourt.

In the contest held i"
The death of Mrs. Margaret Shep; 

herd occurred very suddenly last night 
at her late residence, 67 Metcalfe 
street. Mrs .Shepherd was a member 
of St. Peter’s Anglican Church. Born

In Port Hope, she was o< U. E. Loyal
ist stock and of the old Hageuman 
family. Mrs. Shepherd Is survived by 
her husband Edward, one#daughter and 
two sons. Interment will take place 
Monday In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Chief Grasett stated yesterday to 
The World that there are a great many 
so-ealltd patriotic societies which are 
®°“cltlng funds for the soldiers and 
fthlch do not give a proper acounting 
of their collections. There are so 
many of them, ranging from the small 
church affair to the more pretentious 
entertainment, all with the one object 
in view, that of providing for 
soldier, that it would be

4
v

the
a tremendous 

proposition to supervise them all. “The 
larger ones, of course,’’ said Col. 
Prasett, "we pay move attention to, 
and as long as they have a responsible 
«Uzen at their head who will stand 
stibneor for the enterprise, that is all 
that is necessary as far as this de
partment IS concerned."

Pursuing a Policy.
It was in pursuance of this policy 

that Chief Grasett closed the Field 
Comforts League. The object with 
which that organization set forth 
to send a Christmas box to the soX 
dders for each subscription of $1 which 
they received, the parcel including a 
pipe, one-fifth pound smoking tobacco, 
20, cigarets, two Handkerchiefs, soap, 
shoe laces, chocolate and a box ot"_ 
matches.

The announcement of the formation 
of the league stated that the endorse- 
tlon of the militia department had 
been received and that the boxes would 
be shipped to France free of charge 
by the militia authorities at Ottawa, 
Besides the boxes for the soldiers.

A
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•>l6HOTEL TECK
I For twenty- 

r seven years the 
“Two Hands” have

Telephone for reservations for din
ner parties after the races. Ideal sur
roundings for lady and gentleman 
diners. Romanelli's Orchestra in at
tendance from 6 to 8 p.m.
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JEWS ENTER ON been busy supervising the output of all 
that is top-notch in Rubber-Made goods.

W The Dunlop Line now includes Belting, Packing, l 
F Hose, Mats, Heels, Horse Shoe Pads, Tiling and Tires 
r for Auto, Motorcycle, Bicycle, Carriage, Motor Truck.

Strange as it may seem, while “Handy Andy” is 
only a silent partner in the Dunlop Company, he attends J 
all the directors’ meetings and generally keeps him- il 
self in evidence, ||
The artist has here attempted to show that, while the l| 

l British Army and Navy guard us all, “ Handy Andy” 
k in particular watches over the interests of those who' 
B use auto tires and everything else made of rubber.

m jHOLIEST OF DAYS
III, $t€£li

...Sunset last night ushered in the Day 
of Atonement, the holiest day in the 
Jeu ish calendar. Atonement Day is 
the Sabbath of 
apart entirely 
and repentance.

Iff

gSabbaths, and is set 
for fasting, praying. 

The members of the 
various synagogues in Toronto entered 
the synagogue at sunset last night, 
and will remain there until tonight.

The supreme duty of the Jews in the 
European war, as pointed out by Rabbi 
J. J. Price In his sermon in the Uni
versity Avenue Synagogue last night, 
was the alleviation of suffering Jews in 
the European war. The Jews have the 
obligation not only to themselves 
but also to their beloved country, Eng
land, he said.

"We must stand up today as men 
and as Jews, and show by our actions 
that we are ready to take our place as 
men.” He said the great boon that the 
Jews are looking for is justice. Jus
tice to the oppressed and to the suf
ferer of the world at large. The Jews 
have the longest, saddest tragedy in 
history, but thru it all they have cher
ished those fundamentals which are 
the ideals of democracy auid social jus
tice, be concluded.
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SPECTACLE
COMFORT

li

-/ HANDY ANDYWhen you wear a pair of our 
properly fitted spectacles you 
will appreciate what comfort Is. 
Our prices are very reasonable. 

Try Us.

1$100 in gold for the best stories about this and 
the other “ Famous Pictures.” The stories to be 

k written by Canadian-born children, under fifteen, whose 
parents, brothers, sisters or relatives own autos, 

motorcycles or bicycles equipped with one 
or more Dunlop Traction Tread 

Tires
t. ue
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SILENT PARTNERSF. E. LUKE SePSn9
-Marriage Licenses.

1mHANDY
1ARMY1

HANDY
NAVY-7P_Yofcge St., Toronto. «;
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YORK COUNTY .-AND...
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